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We have investigated magnetically tunable Feshbach resonances arising from the interaction of
Li(2S) with metastable Yb(3P2) and (
3P0). For Yb(
3P2), all the resonance features are strongly
suppressed by inelastic collisions that produce Yb in its lower-lying 3P1 and
3P0 states. For Yb(
3P0),
sharp resonances exist but they are extremely narrow (widths less than 1 mG).
There is currently great interest in the production of
ultracold molecules, driven by potential applications in
fields ranging from high-precision measurement to ul-
tracold chemistry [1]. Many groups have succeeded in
producing alkali-metal dimers in high-lying vibrational
states by either magnetoassociation or photoassociation
[2–4], and a few species have been transferred to their
absolute ground states, either incoherently by absorbtion
followed by spontaneous emission [5, 6] or coherently by
stimulated Raman adiabatic passage (STIRAP) [7–10].
KRb molecules produced by STIRAP [8] have been used
to investigate ultracold chemical reactions [11, 12] and
the properties of dipolar quantum gases [12].
The alkali-metal dimers all have singlet ground states.
There is great interest in extending molecule formation
to molecules with doublet ground states, such as those
formed from an alkali-metal or other closed-shell atom
and an alkaline-earth atom. Such molecules have proper-
ties that may be important in quantum information pro-
cessing [13]. Z˙uchowski et al. [14] have shown that such
systems can have magnetically tunable Feshbach reso-
nances, with the incoming channel coupled to a bound
state by the very weak distance-dependence of the hy-
perfine coupling. The resulting Feshbach resonances are
very narrow [15, 16], but nevertheless several groups have
begun experiments aimed at observing them in systems
such as Li+Yb [17–19] and Rb+Yb [20–22].
The Li+Yb system has particularly narrow resonances
when the atoms are in their ground states. Five of the
seven stable isotopes of Yb have spin-zero nuclei, and
for these the resonances are predicted to be only a few
µG wide [15]. The fermionic isotopes 171Yb and 173Yb
are predicted to have somewhat wider resonances, but
even these are predicted to be only around 1 mG wide
[15]. However, ultracold Yb can also be prepared in its
metastable 3P2 state [23], which has a radiative lifetime
of at least 15 s [23, 24]. Atoms in P states are anisotropic
[25], so the interaction of Yb(3P2) with Li(
2S) introduces
several additional couplings that may be expected to pro-
duce broader resonances [26]. Hansen et al. [27] have sug-
gested using these for molecule formation. If this can be
achieved, it will open up a new route to the production
of molecules with both electron spin and electric dipole
moments, which may be applicable to a wide variety of
species. The purpose of the present paper is to investi-
gate the feasibility of this approach.
Yb(3P ) interacts with Li(2S) to produce four elec-
tronic states, of 2Σ+, 2Π, 4Σ+ and 4Π symmetry. In
the present work we have used potential curves for
these states (neglecting spin-orbit coupling) calculated
by Gopakumar et al. [28] using CASPT2 calculations
(complete active space with second-order perturbation
theory). These are qualitatively similar to the curves
of Zhang et al. [29]. The two doublet states are each
over 5000 cm−1 deep, while the quartet states are shal-
lower. The 2Σ+ state shows strong attraction at consid-
erably longer range than 2Π because of chemical bond-
ing involving the Li(2s) and Yb(6pz) orbitals. We have
interpolated the curves using the Reproducing Kernel
Hilbert Space (RKHS) approach of Ho and Rabitz [30],
and constrained them at long range to have C6 coeffi-
cients that are the same for doublet and quartet curves
but different for Σ and Π curves. We obtained the value
C06 = 2312.6 Eha
6
0 for Li(
2S) + Yb(3P ), using Tang’s
combination rule [31] with the values of the static po-
larizability and dispersion coefficients for Li [32] and
Yb(3P ) [33]. This was interpreted as the average value,
C06 = (1/3)(C
Σ
6 + 2C
Π
6 ). The difference C
Σ
6 − CΠ6 is
not known for Li+Yb, so we used the approximation
that the ratio CΣ6 /C
Π
6 is the same for LiYb as for LiSr,
where Jiang et al. [34] obtained the ratio 1.146; this gives
CΣ6 = 2528 and C
Π
6 = 2205 Eha
6
0 for Li(
2S) + Yb(3P ).
The resulting curves are shown in Fig. 1 [35].
We have carried out coupled-channel scattering calcu-
lations to characterize the magnetically tunable Feshbach
resonances. The collision Hamiltonian is
h¯2
2µ
(
− d
2
dR2
+
Lˆ2
R2
)
+ HˆLi + HˆYb + Uˆ(R), (1)
where R is the internuclear distance, µ is the reduced
mass, and Lˆ is the angular momentum operator for rela-
tive motion of the two atoms. The free-atom Hamiltoni-
ans are taken to be
HˆLi = ζLi ıˆLi · sˆLi + (geµBsˆz,Li + gLiµN ıˆz,Li)B;
HˆYb = a
so
Yb lˆ · sˆYb +
(
µB lˆz + geµBsˆz,Yb
)
B. (2)
Here we use the convention that quantum numbers of the
individual collision partners are represented by lower-case
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FIG. 1. Potential curves used in the present work for Li(2S)
interacting with Yb(3P ), based on the electronic structure
calculations of Gopakumar et al. [28].
letters, so that lˆ and sˆYb are the orbital and electron spin
angular momentum operators for the Yb atom, and sˆLi
and ıˆLi are the electron and nuclear spin operators for the
Li atom. ζLi is the hyperfine coupling constant for Li(
2S),
asoYb is the spin-orbit coupling constant for Yb(
3P ), and
B is the magnetic field. In the present work we used
asoYb = 859.1905×hc cm−1, which gives the correct value
for the splitting between the 3P2 and
3P1 states [36]. The
interaction operator Uˆ(R) may be written
Uˆ(R) =
∑
Λ,S
|Λ, S〉V Λ,S(R)〈Λ, S |+ Vˆ d(R), (3)
where Λ = 0 and 1 indicates the Σ and Π states, S = 1/2
and 3/2 is the total electron spin (for the doublet and
quartet potentials, respectively), and Vˆ d(R) represents
the dipolar interaction between the magnetic moments
due to Li and Yb unpaired electrons.
We have implemented this Hamiltonian in the BOUND
program for calculating bound-state energies [37] and
the MOLSCAT scattering package [38], using two differ-
ent basis sets: |lsYbjmj〉|sLims,Li〉|iLimi,Li〉|LML〉 and
|lmlsYbms,Yb〉|sLims,Li〉|iLimi,Li〉|LML〉. Here j = 0, 1
or 2 is the total angular momentum of Yb and the m
and M quantum numbers are angular momentum pro-
jections onto the axis of the applied magnetic field. The
only rigorously conserved quantities are the projection of
the total angular momentum, Mtot = mj+ms,Li+mi,Li+
ML = ml +ms,Yb +ms,Li +mi,Li +ML and total parity
P = (−1)L+1. We have verified that the two basis sets
give identical results when all possible values of j and
the projection quantum numbers for a given Mtot are in-
cluded. However, the first of the two basis sets has the
advantage that it is possible to restrict the basis func-
tions to those correlating with an individual spin-orbit
state of Yb, which will be important in the discussion
below.
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FIG. 2. (a) Scattering length a(B) for collisions of Li in its
absolute ground state with Yb(3P2,mj = −2), including only
Yb basis functions with j = 2. (b) The near-threshold bound
states responsible for the resonances in (a).
We first consider calculations for Li(2S) + Yb(3P2)
with both 6Li and 174Yb in their lowest Zeeman state
(f = 1/2,mf = 1/2 for Li and mj = −2 for Yb), restrict-
ing the basis set to functions with j = 2. Convergence
was achieved with Lmax = 12. Fig. 2(a) shows the result-
ing s-wave scattering length a(B), calculated at a colli-
sion energy of 100 nK × kB, as a function of magnetic
field B. It may be seen that there are numerous reso-
nances with widths in the range 0.1 to 10 G, which at first
sight look promising candidates for molecule formation.
Fig. 2(b) shows the near-threshold bound states calcu-
lated with the same basis set. It may be seen that only
a small fraction of the bound states that cross threshold
cause visible resonances; the widest resonances are due
to bound states that are dominated by low L quantum
numbers.
The promising results shown in Fig. 2 unfortunately
neglect couplings to the lower-lying 3P0 and
3P1 states
of Yb. It is known that Feshbach resonances in the pres-
ence of inelastic scattering have signatures that are no
longer pole-like, but instead exhibit more complicated
lineshapes in which the poles are suppressed [39]. The
scattering length in the presence of inelastic scattering
is complex, a(B) = α(B) − iβ(B), where β(B) repre-
sents a 2-body inelastic loss rate kloss ≈ 4pih¯β(B)/µ.
We have therefore repeated the scattering calculations
for Li+Yb(3P2,mj = −2), including the 3P0 and 3P1
basis functions, and produced the scattering length and
loss rate shown as red curves in Fig. 3. It may be seen
that the inelastic processes have greatly reduced the am-
plitude of the oscillations in a(B) and produced fast loss
rates over most of the range of magnetic field considered.
Such fast loss rates are likely to prevent the use of these
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FIG. 3. (a) The real part α(B) of the scattering length for
collisions of Li in its absolute ground state with Yb(3P2,mj =
−2), including Yb basis functions with j = 0, 1 and 2. (b)
The corresponding 2-body loss rate kloss.
resonances for molecule formation.
The loss rates shown in Fig. 3 are generally lower
than the “universal” loss rate predicted by Idziaszek
and Julienne [40] for systems in which all collisions
that reach short range produce inelasticity, which is
2.9 × 10−10 cm3 s−1 in the present case, shown by the
horizontal black line in Fig. 3. However, they are con-
siderably faster than those observed experimentally for
Yb(3P2,mj = −2)+Yb(1S0) [41], which are below 10−12
cm3 s−1 at fields up to 1 G. Interestingly, repeating the
Li+Yb(3P2,mj = −2) calculations with the Li spins set
to zero also produces much lower loss rates, below 10−12
cm3 s−1 except near narrow resonances using the doublet
potential curves, and even lower using the less anisotropic
quartet potentials. This makes it clear that the differ-
ence between the doublet and quartet potentials, which
can drive spin exchange processes, is key in causing the
fast loss rates.
It should be emphasized that the inelastic transitions
from the j = 2, mj = −2 state are driven principally
by the Born-Oppenheimer potentials of Fig. 1 and not
to any great extent by the magnetic dipolar interaction
V d(R). To demonstrate this we have repeated the calcu-
lation with the magnetic dipolar term omitted, and ob-
tained the results shown as dotted green curves in Fig. 3.
These differ only slightly from the results with V d(R)
included. When states of Σ and Π character both exist
and have different potential curves, the difference may
be viewed as an “anisotropy” in the interaction, and pro-
duces matrix elements off-diagonal in both j and mj .
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FIG. 4. (a) The real part α(B) of the scattering length for
spin-stretched collisions of Li and Yb(3P2), Mtot = −7/2 and
Mtot = +7/2, including Yb basis functions with j = 0, 1 and
2. (b) The corresponding two-body loss rates kloss.
In the present case, the state-to-state cross sections for
formation of Yb(3P1) are approximately a factor of 100
larger than those for formation of Yb(3P0).
We have also investigated resonances for spin-stretched
collisions, Yb(3P2,mj = −2)+Li(mf = −3/2) (Mtot =
−7/2) and Yb(3P2,mj = +2)+Li(mf = +3/2) (Mtot =
+7/2). The results are shown in Fig. 4. The results
for Mtot = −7/2 are remarkably similar to those for
Mtot = −3/2 in Fig. 2, with just a small shift in field:
the −3/2 and −7/2 thresholds are close in energy (within
200 MHz), the resonances are caused by the same bound
states, and the principal loss mechanism (formation of
Yb(3P1)) is the same. ForMtot = +7/2, by contrast, spin
relaxation to form lower-lying Zeeman states of Yb(3P2)
is the dominant mechanism. These spin relaxation pro-
cesses are so fast that the loss rate is very close to the
“universal” rate at fields above 100 G. The situation is
thus quite different from that for the alkali-metal pairs,
where inelastic processes are strongly suppressed for spin-
stretched collisions. The difference arises because, for the
alkali-metal pairs, the interaction potential is isotropic
and only the magnetic dipole interaction can cause spin
relaxation. In the present case, by contrast, changes in j
and mj can be driven directly by the anisotropic inter-
action potentials.
The potential energy curves of Gopakumar et al. [28]
are likely to be qualitatively correct, but they are un-
likely to be accurate enough to predict the correct values
of the four scattering lengths. However, the overall den-
sity of levels is controlled by the C6 coefficient, and (no
4matter what the scattering length), every threshold sup-
ports an s-wave bound state within approximately 7 GHz
of threshold. There are also higher-L states supported
by these and deeper levels. As may be seen in Fig. 2,
the bound states are actually well distributed across this
range, and many of them cross the mj = −2 threshold at
fields below 1000 G. The potentials we have used should
therefore reliably predict the overall density of Feshbach
resonances, but will not give quantitative predictions of
their positions and widths.
It is important to consider whether the potential curves
will accurately predict the strength of decay and hence
the extent of the suppression of the peaks in the scatter-
ing length. In particular, for the alkali-metal dimers it
is known that the rate of inelastic (spin exchange) col-
lisions depends strongly on the difference in scattering
lengths between the singlet and triplet states [42], and
that inelastic rates can be anomalously low when the sin-
glet and triplet scattering lengths are very similar. The
particular potential curves used in Fig. 2 have scatter-
ing lengths of −89.27 and 50.30 a0 for the 2Σ+ and 4Σ+
states and 58.30 and 90.82 a0 for the
2Π and 4Π states.
In order to estimate whether an analogous effect may re-
duce the loss rates in Li + Yb(3P2), we have investigated
an artificial problem in which the potentials are adjusted
so that all four scattering lengths have the same value,
57.75 a0, chosen to be approximately 1.5 times the mean
scattering length a¯ [43], which is about 40 a0 for this
system. The results are shown as blue dot-dashed curves
in Fig. 3; the resonances are of course in different loca-
tions, but the degree of damping is comparable. This
demonstrates that equal scattering lengths are not suf-
ficient to suppress inelasticity in the present case. The
suppression observed for spin exchange in 87Rb in ref. [42]
was for inelastic collisions involving two near-threshold
channels, where similar scattering lengths implied simi-
lar long-range wavefunctions. In the present case, with
a large kinetic energy release, the long-range wavefunc-
tions are quite different even when the scattering lengths
are the same.
We have also explored whether the 3P0 metastable
state of Yb offers the possibility of broad Feshbach res-
onances. This state has a radiative lifetime that is of
order 20 s for 171Yb and 173Yb [44–46] and is too long to
be observed without an applied field for bosonic Yb iso-
topes [47]. The near-threshold bound states that might
cause resonances at this threshold (with Li in its ab-
solute ground state) are shown as red lines in Fig. 5.
There are bound states that cross threshold as a func-
tion of magnetic field, arising from states in which the Li
is in a higher magnetic or hyperfine state. For the po-
tentials considered here, the states that cross threshold
have L = 4. They are coupled to the incoming s-wave
channel only by the spin dipolar term, acting in second
order, or indirectly by the potential anisotropy via the
far-away 3P1 and
3P2 states. The resulting Feshbach res-
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FIG. 5. Near-threshold bound states relative to the absolute
ground state Li + Yb(3P0) threshold, with the spin-orbit cou-
pling constant held fixed at its atomic value (solid, red) and
allowed to vary by 10% across the range of chemical interac-
tions (dashed, green).
onances are so narrow that we were unable to locate them
in scattering calculations.
The interaction operator (3) does neglect some terms.
In particular, it neglects the R-dependence of the spin-
orbit coupling operator. This might in principle intro-
duce stronger coupling between the bound and contin-
uum states, in the same way as the R-dependence of the
hyperfine coupling in systems such as RbSr [14] and al-
kali metal + Yb(1S) [15, 16]. We have therefore repeated
the calculations introducing an R-dependent spin-orbit
coupling asoYb(R) that varies by up to 20% of its value
across the well region, with a shape obtained by scaling
the electronic structure calculations of Gopakumar et al.
[28]. The bound states for a 10% change are shown as
dashed green lines in Fig. 5; they naturally shift in posi-
tion, but the couplings between the bound states and the
incoming wave are not significantly larger and we were
again unable to identify Feshbach resonances in scatter-
ing calculations. The mechanism that produces Feshbach
resonances for Li+Yb(1S), through the R-dependence of
the Li hyperfine coupling [15], will still exist for Yb(3P0),
but it nevertheless appears that resonances at the 3P0
threshold are not significantly wider than those for the
ground state.
We thus conclude that Feshbach resonances arising
from interaction of any atom in a 3P2 state with an alkali-
metal atom are likely to be strongly decaying, provided
that the 3P0 and
3P1 states lie below the
3P2 state. Res-
onances that occur at the 3P0 threshold are extremely
narrow.
[Note: We are aware that the group at Temple University
[48] is carrying out a parallel investigation into Li+Yb
resonances at the Yb(3P2) threshold.]
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